The Internationally Famous

Glenfarg Village Folk Club
Meets Every Monday at 8.30pm
In the Terrace Bar of the Glenfarg Hotel (01577 830241)
Members £3.00 NonMembers £4.00

GUEST LIST
3rd September

WIRED TO THE MOON

Five-part vocal harmonies, skirling pipe tunes, Scots songs, African rhythms, Irish lilts and
Breton music .. Wired to the Moon deliver the lot. Since making their debut at Stirling Folk Club
in 1997 the band have played to warmly appreciative audiences all over Scotland. Grab your seat
and hold on to your hat .. should be a great night.

10th

FRASER NIMMO

Scottish singer/songwriter who combines traditional songs with his own material. Armed with his
trusty old Martin and a razor sharp wit, Fraser has toured the world delivering his songs, which
cover the whole gamut of life. He always gets asked back.

17th

KIERON MEANS

Kieron is a singer primarily of traditional songs but also of contemporary songs and a guitar
player of great merit. Born in the US and brought up in a very musical family he quickly gained a
love of both traditions and his stage performance reflects these influences. With a voice as
smooth as silk, he delights his audiences.

24th

MAGPIE

Terry Leonino and Greg Artzner combine to make up Magpie and have graced the folk music
scene for the past 25 years. Greg is and outstanding guitarist while Terry’s voice is a truly
impressive instrument in itself .. fantastic versatility. From classic country, swing and blues, to
contemporary songs written by themselves, Greg and Terry cover a lot of musical ground.

1st October

SESSION

Another great Glenfarg session night .. come along and join in, sing, play or just listen. Talent
galore and lots of good crack.

8th

ROSEMARY WOODS & BEN SANDS

It’s great to welcome back Rosie who is no stranger to Glenfarg. She will delight you with her
well crafted songs and her easy going presence will have you singing along right from the start.
Along with Rosie is another favourite of the club Ben Sands one of the great Sands family. A
memorable Irish night is guaranteed.

15th

BENTE KURE

This beautiful Danish singer has delighted Glenfarg audiences in the past with her smooth natural
voice, which blends with her guitar accompaniment. She will win you over with her charm and
easy manner. Her wide repertoire of contemporary, folk, country and blues ensures a great night.

For Information: Graham Brotherston 01383 738922 Doris Rougvie 01738 583698

www.glenfargvillagefolkclub.freeserve.co.uk
Glenfarg Village Folk Club is a non-smoking Venue

